

ST. MICHAEL PARISH
Weekend Mass Schedule



Saturday:
Sunday: 
English:
Portuguese
Brazilian:

4:00pm

Monday
Wednesday
Friday 

8:00am
10:30am Upper Church
10:30 am Lower Church
12:00pm

Administrator: 





Weekday Mass Schedule
9:00am 





Rev. Laurence “Ren” M. Tocci
x301 ~ frren@stmikes.org


Finance & Operations  Helena Siciliano  x304
Manager:

helena@stmikes.org


Baptisms & Weddings: Pat Conte  x306


pconte@stmikes.org

Administrative 
Vina Sousa  x300
Assistant:

office@stmikes.org

Weekend Assistant: Rev. Adriano Lessa


Deacon:






Music Director:



Deacon Jared Auclair 
6036828722 
deacon_jared@stmikes.org



Custodians:





Donna McIntyre
donna@stmikes.org

Antonio Gonçalves
Francisco Pinheiro

Marriage

Arrangements MUST be made at least 6 months prior to
the intended date of the wedding. Please call the Parish
Center to schedule your date and make an appointment
to speak with Pat Conte our wedding coordinator. 


Welcome New Parishioners

We welcome you to the St. Michael community. Please
introduce yourself to Father, call or visit the Parish Center or visit us online at www.stmikes.org to fill out a registration form. As a parish committed to the vision of
stewardship, we encourage your involvement by sharing
with us your Godgiven gifts of time, talent and treasure.
For detailed information about our ministries, parish activities and contact persons, refer to our parish website.


Ministry of the Sick

Please notify us if there is a sick or aged family member
or friend who would like to receive the Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick and/or Holy Communion at home.


Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confessions)

Baptisms

Saturdays from 2:30 to 3:30 PM in the lower church. 


The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on the 3rd Sunday of the month at 2:00pm. Baptism catechesis for the
parent(s) and godparent(s) is held on the 1st Sunday of
the month at 1:00pm and 2:30pm. Register online at
www.stmikes.org or call the Parish Center and ask for
Pat Conte ext. 306.


RCIA 

If you have not been baptized or were baptized but have
not received First Eucharist, Reconciliation or Confirmation, please contact Sheila Mahoney at 978562
3148, call or email the Parish Center.


St. Michael’s Cemetery

21 Manning Street, Hudson, MA 01749
Phone: 9785622552 Fax: 9785681761
Faith Formation Phone: 9785627662
www.stmikes.org & office@stmikes.org 

Cemetery lots are available. For information contact 
Helena at the Parish Office.
@stmikes_hudson





**PARISH CENTER HOURS** 
Monday/Tuesday²9:00am3:00pm

Thursday/Friday²9:00am3:00pm



facebook.com/stmikes.hudson
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Saturday
4:00pm







Bread and Wine in Memory of
Deceased Relatives of Antonio & Maria Camara

Lights and Candles in Loving Memory of
John B. Monteiro


From the Business Office

Weekly Income:
$12,000.00
To Meet Expenses

On Line Giving:

$2,954.50

In Church Giving:  

$11,195.85

Other Income Received:
$4,281.51

Over Budget (Shortfall):
$6,431.86


July 17, 2021
Jose Maria Lordelle &
Daughter Lidia Figueiredo

Sunday 
July 18, 2021

8:00am
Antonio C. Sousa


10:30am

St. Michael’s Parishioners


Monday

July 19, 2021
9:00am

Augusto Cardoso



Luis Garcia

Wednesday 
July 21, 2021
9:00am

Messengers of Fatima




Friday

 July 23, 2021

9:00am
 
“Special Intentions”

Saturday

July 24, 2021 
4:00pm
 
St. Michael’s Parishioners



Sunday
July 25, 2021
8:00am
 
John Angelina Botelho

10:30am
 Natalia Moura & Jose & 



Gertrude Moura







Readings for the week of July 18, 2021

Sunday:
Jer 23:16/Ps 23:13, 34, 5, 6 [1] 


/Eph 2:1318/Mk 6:3034 
Monday:
Ex 14:518/Ex 15:1bc,2, 34, 56 


[1b]/Mt 12:3842
Tuesday:
Ex 14:21²15:1/Ex 15:89, 10 and 12, 17 


[1b]/Mt 12:4650
Wednesday:
Ex 16:15, 915/Ps 78:1819, 2324, 2526, 


2728 [24b]/Mt 13:19
Thursday:
Sg 3:14b or 2 Cor 5:1417/Ps 63:2, 34, 56,


89 [2]/Jn 20:12, 1118
Friday: 
Ex 20:117/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 6:68c]/


Mt 13:1823
Saturday:
Ex 24:38/Ps 50:1b2, 56, 1415 


[14a]/Mt 13:2430

If you have requested a Mass intention and would like to have a
family member present the gifts, please see an Extraordinary
Minister of Holy Communion before the start of the Mass. 

Confessions have been resumed at regular time at
St. Michael’s Parish. 

The St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Michael
Parish is here to assist people in the Hudson
community. When an individual or family is
experiencing a need for financial or informational
assistance, please feel free to contact us directly at,
9786185175. We are here to help!

Eucharistic Adoration
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Friday morning after Mass until noon.









J 18, 2021

All You Need is Love (Part Two) . . .

The thing I liked the most about the theatre was the comradeship. People thrown together in a shared task,
working toward a common goal, develop a certain affinity for each other. While I was a member of a repertory
theatre troupe, with the same corps of people working together on every show, I was part of a readymade
neighborhood. I never lacked for conversation or someone to grab a drink with after a late night of hanging
lights.

I don’t talk to those people anymore now. Not that I had any kind of a fallingout with them, I haven’t lost touch
with them by choice, but when we no longer were mounting productions together, we stopped reaching out to
each other. One of the guys I would have called my best friend from my theatre days moved to Florida, and
whenever I would go down there to visit my parents, I’d try to get together with him, but he never showed any
real interest in clearing time in his calendar for me. We no longer were doing shows together, so he lost
incentive to hang out. We may have been buddies at one time; but it became clear to me that we never were
friends.

Friendship²real friendship²the love between true friends, is the bond of shared values. If affection is made
of soft, faded cotton, friendship is forged of iron. The Ancient Greeks called this form of love philia²we see it
in the name of the City of Brotherly Love: Philadelphia.

But it’s not really brotherly, in any literal sense. The love between brothers would be affection. But the love of
friendship is the bond that makes people brothers by choice, regardless of their parentage. C.S. Lewis says
that friendship is the least necessary of the loves because it’s not rooted in nature. There’s a biological urge
for erotic love, and a certain physical comfort in affection; but the bond of friendship can’t trace itself back to
any natural impulse. So it’s the hardest to maintain, and takes the most deliberate effort to develop.

And for precisely this reason, philia is the most human of the loves. It endures beyond companionship, beyond
shared undertakings, to a connection of the soul. The things I place priority on, what I see as having ultimate
meaning in life, my deepest tastes and surest convictions²these things friends hold in common. It’s the stuff
of real friendship, philia, and they are the mercurial traits that are so unique to the human creature. It’s what
we mean by personality.

Practically by definition, friendship has a certain exclusiveness to it²not only in the sense that it doesn’t admit
those people one doesn’t call friends, but also because the bond between friends is unique. Even if I have
three true friends, my friendship with one is completely different from my friendship with another, and different
again from the friendship I share with the third. Each friend brings out some aspect of my personality that no
other person touches upon, and I bring out something in each of my friends that no one else can discover in
that person. And this isn’t simply being a chameleon, changing the personality I project to suit the present
company; it’s a genuine connection that can only be made by two unique individuals who share that particular
bond. The love between true friends proves what Pope Benedict XVI often observed: that a person only
discovers who they are in relation with others. 

Sad to say, friendships of this sort are becoming less and less common today. The more we live our lives in
episodes, splitting off from people as we each go our own way, the less time we take to forge these deep and
durable friendships. And so we have an increasingly vaguer and shallower sense of our own personal values.
I don’t know if this is a consequence of our diminished friendships, or if it’s what causes this poverty of philia.
Whichever the case, studies consistently show that we’re the loneliest generation on record in American
history. 

As vital as this type of love is for us as human persons to share with each other, it’s also²marvelously²the
love that Jesus extends to us. In becoming a human being like us and living among us, Jesus brings together
the adoration of the creature worshipping his God with the intimate friendship of philia. “I no longer call you
slaves,” He says in John’s Gospel, “because a slave doesn’t know what his master is doing. I call you friends.”
In the Incarnation, God shares our humanity; and He offers us to share in His innermost life through friendship
with God. I would humbly suggest that entering into this friendship is the best first way to trace our way back
into forming philia love with others. Loving God enables us to love our neighbor.
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Tudo que você precisa é amor (Parte Dois). . .

O que mais gostei no teatro foi a camaradagem. Pessoas juntas em uma tarefa compartilhada, trabalhando
em direção a um objetivo comum, desenvolvendo uma certa afinidade umas com as outras. Enquanto eu,fazia
parte de uma trupe de teatro de repertório, com o mesmo grupo de pessoas trabalhando juntas em todos os
espetáculos, eu fazia parte de um bairro montade. Nunca me faltou pessoas para conversar ou alguém com
quem beber depois de uma noite longa com luzes arregaladas.

Eu já não falo mais com essas pessoas hoje em dia. Não que eu tivesse qualquer tipo de desentendimento
com elas, ou não perdi o contato com por opção, mas quando não estávamos mais montando produções
juntos, paramos de nos aproximar. Uma das pessoas que eu teria chamado de meu melhor amigo dos meus
tempos de teatro mudouse para a Flórida, e sempre que eu ia lá visitar meus pais, tentava me encontrar com
ele, mas ele nunca mostrou nenhum interesse real em ancontrar tempo no seu calendário para mim. Nós não
estávamos mais fazendo shows juntos, então ele perdeu o incentivo para me ver. Podemos nos ter sido
conhcido uma vez; mas ficou claro para mim que nunca fomos amigos.

Amizade  amizade verdadeira  o amor entre amigos verdadeiros é o vínculo de valores compartilhados. Se o
afeto é feito de algodão macio e desbotado, a amizade é feita de ferro. Os antigos gregos chamavam essa
forma de amor de philia  vemos isso no nome da Cidade do Amor Fraternal: Filadélfia.
Mas não é realmente fraterno, em qualquer sentido literal. O amor entre irmãos seria carinho. Mas o amor
pela amizade é o vínculo que torna as pessoas irmãos por opção, independentemente de sua ascendência.
C.S. Lewis diz que a amizade é o menos necessário dos amores porque não está enraizada na natureza. Há
um desejo biológico de amor erótico e um certo conforto físico na afeição; mas o vínculo de amizade não
pode remontar a qualquer impulso natural. Portanto, é o mais difícil de manter e exige o esforço mais
deliberado para se desenvolver.

E por isso mesmo, philia é o mais humano dos amores. Ele perdura além do companheirismo, além de
empreendimentos compartilhados, para uma conexão da alma. As coisas nas quais coloco prioridade, o que
vejo como tendo um significado último na vida, meus gostos mais profundos e convicções mais seguras 
essas coisas que os amigos têm em comum. É o material da verdadeira amizade, philia, e eles são os traços
mercuriais que são tão únicos para a criatura humana. É o que queremos dizer personalidade.

Praticamente por definição, a amizade tem uma certa exclusividade  não apenas no sentido de que não
admite aquelas pessoas que não chamamos de amigos, mas também porque o vínculo entre amigos é único.
Mesmo que eu tenha três amigos verdadeiros, minha amizade com um deles é completamente diferente da
amizade com o outro, e diferente novamente da amizade que compartilho com o terceiro. Cada amigo traz
algum aspecto da minha personalidade que nenhuma outra pessoa o faz, e eu revelo algo em cada um de
meus amigos que ninguém mais pode descobrir naquela pessoa. E isso não é simplesmente ser um
camaleão, mudando a personalidade que projeto para se adequar à empresa atual; é uma ligação genuína
que só pode ser feita por dois indivíduos únicos que compartilham esse vínculo especial. O amor entre
verdadeiros amigos prova o que o Papa Bento XVI muitas vezes observou: que uma pessoa só descobre
quem é na relação com os outros.

É triste dizer que amizades desse tipo estão se tornando cada vez menos comuns hoje em dia. Quanto mais
vivemos nossas vidas em episódios, nos separando das pessoas à medida que cada um segue seu caminho,
menos tempo temos para construir essas amizades profundas e duradouras. E assim temos uma noção cada
vez mais vaga e superficial de nossos próprios valores pessoais. Não sei se isso é consequência das nossas
amizades diminuídas, ou se é o que causa essa pobreza de philia. Seja qual for o caso, os estudos mostram
consistentemente que somos a geração mais solitária já registrada na história americana.

Por mais vital que este tipo de amor seja para nós, como pessoas humanas, compartilhando uns com os
outros, é também  maravilhosamente  o amor que Jesus tem por nós. Ao tornarse um ser humano como
nós e viver entre nós, Jesus une a adoração da criatura que adora o seu Deus com a amizade íntima de
philia. “Não os chamo mais de escravos”, diz Ele no Evangelho de João, “porque um escravo não sabe o que
seu mestre está fazendo. Eu os chamo de amigos. ” Na Encarnação, Deus compartilha nossa humanidade; e
Ele nos oferece para compartilhar em sua vida mais íntima por meio da amizade com Deus. Eu humildemente
sugeriria que fazer essa amizade é a melhor maneira de rastrear nosso caminho de volta para formar o amor
philia com os outros. Amar a Deus nos permite amar o nosso próximo
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Greetings to all women in the parish! Do you desire to grow in your Catholic faith? Would you like
to connect with other women in our parish community? We invite you to join a Walking With Purpose
Bible Study, Keeping In Balance: Creating Order
Within regardless of age and stage in life!
We will meet virtually for the majority of the sessions and face to face for six times throughout the
22 lessons on a bimonthly basis.

We start on Tuesday, September 14, 2021 @
6:30pm. No previous studies or Bible study experience is necessary.
You will need internet connection that is capable of
web conferencing via Zoom virtual meeting.
Also needed is a study book which can be ordered
through this link from the Walking with Purpose
program website:

https://shop.walkingwithpurpose.com/products/
keepinginbalancestudyguide
Interested in learning more? Check out https://
walkingwithpurpose.com/. 
Questions? Email Joyce Rossignol at
joyce.rossig@gmail.com

Want to join the study? Register by sending an
email to Abby Cahill at lau.abigail@gmail.com

St. Michael's will having their traditional
Brazilian Festival (Festa Junina) on Saturday July 31, 2021 from 5pm to 10pm. in the
church parking lot on 21 Manning Street,
Hudson. The Brazilian Community will prepare everything for the Festival, including
auctions, raffle, children's games with prizes
and traditional Brazilian food and desserts
and dances. Come and Celebrate (Festa
Junina). All are invited, as well as people
from other faiths and cultures. 

Parish Council is Available for Comments
If you have any questions comments, feedback, or suggestions
please feel free to contact Father Ren at frren@stmikes.org. or reach
out to our Parish Council members at parishcouncil@stmikes.org.
Please indicate in the Subject heading which Council Member you
would be most comfortable addressing, or which Mass you attend.

Barbara Maglione
Marty Richardson 
Greg Michaud 







Brian Aucoin
Noemia Braga
Vera Teixera



Faith Formation Registration 

Registration For First Communion
I and II and Confirmation I & II opened July 5th.
Only Children in Sacramental Prep need to register.
The fee is $75.00 / child. A Retreat fee for First
Communion II will be $35.00. 

To Register your child please go to our Website.
Click on the Faith Formation Tab at the top and then
click on Registration that you’ll see on the right side
of the page. When you come to the picture below on
the site click on to Register your child. If you have
any difficulties please call the office,
(9785622552). Thank You! 

Worcester Women’s Conference 
Save the Date!
September 11, 2021
At St. Joseph School
WWW.wcwconference.com
Or call Corinn Dahm 
At 5082773969
Suicide Prevention

Unfortunately suicide is a very real issue in our 
society today. If you or someone you know is looking for information or help please go to:

www.nami.org/LearnMore/MentalHealth
Conditions/RelatedConditions/RiskofSuicide.
Where you can find resources and help.
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Communion Song: Take And Eat # 357

Gathering Song: The Church's One Foundation # 417


1.I am the Word that spoke and light was made;
I am the seed that died to be reborn;
I am the bread that comes from heav'n above;
I am the vine that fills your cup with joy.

2. I am the way that leads the exile home;
I am the truth that sets the captive free;
I am the life that raises up the dead;
I am your peace, true peace my gift to you.

3. I am the Lamb that takes away your sin;
I am the gate that guards you night and day;
You are my flock: you know the shepherd's voice;
You are my own: your ransom is my blood.

4. I am the cornerstone that God has laid;
A chosen stone and precious in his eyes;
You are God's dwelling place, on me you rest;
Like living stones, a temple for God's praise.

5. I am the light that came into the world;
I am the light that darkness cannot hide;
I am the morning star that never sets
Lift up your face, in you light will shine.

6. I am the first and last the Living One.
I am the Lord that died that you might live.
I am the bridegroom this my wedding song.
You are my bride come to the marriage feast. 



1.The church's one Foundation
is Jesus Christ her Lord;
she is His new creation,
by water and the Word;
from heav'n He came and sought her
to be His holy bride;
with His own blood He bought her,
and for her life He died.

2. Elect from ev'ry nation,
yet one o'er all the earth,
her charter of salvation,
one Lord, one faith, one birth;
one holy Name she blesses,
partakes one holy food,
and to one hope she presses,
with ev'ry grace endued.

Preparation if Gifts: Be Still and Know
that I Am God # 465

1.Be still, and know that I am God
You are my chosen one,
to whom my love I give
My life is yours, in you I live
Be still, be still, and know that I am God

2.Be still, and know that I am God
You are my chosen one; 
I came to set you free
Give me your cares and rest in me
Be still, be still, and know that I am God

3.Be still, and know that I am God
You are my chosen one,
to whom I show my ways
My love is with you all your days
Be still, be still, and know that I am God

Sending Forth: Sing A New Church # 420


Communion Song: Take And Eat # 357

Take and eat; take and eat:
this is my body given up for you.
Take and drink; take and drink:
this is my blood given up for you.
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Summoned by the God who made us
rich in our diversity
Gathered in the name of Jesus
richer still in unity
Let us bring the gifts that differ
and in splendid varied ways
Sing a new church into being
one in faith and love and praise

Radiant risen from the water
robbed in holiness and light
Male and female in God's image
male and female God's delight
Let us bring the gift that differ
and in splendid varied ways
Sing a new church into being
one in faith and love and praise

LOUIS MONTI
& SONS, INC.

ACKERMAN
MONUMENT CO.
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
CEMETERY LETTERING

Specializing in
Custom-Made
Monuments
Over 150 Monuments
Set Up On Premises
Offering Personalized Service
for Over 50 Years

508-429-5465

2234 Washington St., Holliston

S&F Concrete
Contractors, Inc.
978-562-3495
The Eastern Seaboard’s
Largest and
Finest Concrete Contractor
166 Central Street
PO Box 427, Hudson, MA

Monumental
Craftsmen

Family Owned &
Operated Since 1918

241 Maple Street,
Marlboro

485-1990

www.Montimonuments.com

FOLEY & SONS
FLOOR & TILE

Tunnera
& Sons
Roofing

SALE & INSTALLATION OF
Ceramic Tile ~ Linoleum ~ Carpet
Hardwood Floors ~ Wallpaper

Free Estimates

SALES & INSTALLATION OF
Tubs ~ Toilets ~ Sinks ~ Faucets

30+ Years Experience

Call Paul

508-624-9956
23 Barnes Circle Marlborough

THE FAUCETORIUM
Plumbing Specialties

(978) 897-5698
(978) 897-6787
Fax (978) 897-0311
161 Main Street
Maynard, MA 01754

Contact Ray Amirault
to place an ad today!
ramirault@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6416

SLOTNICK MONUMENTS
Servicing All Faiths Since 1910
Residential • Commercial
& Industrial Plumbing
License # 11900

978.562.2742
152 Manning St., Hudson

The Best in Glass and Service

508-872-1400 • www.scsmg.net

Falamos Portugues

Drive Carefully... We can Wait!

www.countryglass.com

5 Edgell Road, (at the IHOP Plaza)
Framingham Centre, MA 01701

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

978-562-2332

Bring in this ad and
receive a 10% discount on
your purchase.

Visit our location at
78 Cherry Street, Hudson, MA

St. Michael, Hudson, MA

04-0672

Pre-Need Planning
All Home Arrangements

Cremation Services
Off Street Parking

Slattery Funeral Home Inc.
Family Owned Since 1929

Directors
Alan P. Slattery • Regina Bonanno Slattery • Scott A. Johnston

508-485-0225
40 Pleasant Street, Marlborough

www.slatteryfuneralhome.com

VIKKI LEVINE

(978)
562-5309

508-433-1300

15 Bonazzoli Ave.
Hudson, MA

President
vikki@comfortzonecare.com

P.O. Box 673, Hudson, MA
www.comfortzonecare.com

www.chaveshvac.com

Affordable Rates • Flexible Schedule • Veterans Discounts

Tighe-Hamilton Regional
Funeral Home

New & Pre-Owned Vehicles
223 Washington St. | Hudson, MA
Ask for Brian Butka
Car & Truck Specialist
For all your
Automotive Needs

Traditional Funeral Services • Pre-Planning • Cremation Services
50 Central St., Hudson, MA 01749
Proud Sponsor of St. Michael’s Parish

978-562-7915
www.durandchevrolet.com

978-562-3252

Jack McPartlen

24 Coolidge St., Rte 62 | Hudson, Ma

MICHAEL BALLOS
GENERAL MANAGER

Cell (978) 273-2580
(978) 568-8000 | fax (978) 562-0600

REALTOR

Arturo's
Ristorante
54 E. MAIN ST.
WESTBOROUGH

508-366-1881

ST. BERNADETTE
SCHOOL

www.arturosristorante.com

mballos@colonial-dodge.com

Pre-K 3 - Grade 8

www.BuyColonialCJD.com

Now Enrolling for
the 2021-2022
School Year

ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALISTS
CATERING

Children’s Center
www.firststepscc.com
Infant • Toddler
Preschool • Pre-K

HUDSON

978-562-6862
nancyfscc@aol.com
Owner: Life Long Saint Michael Parishioner

Private Dining Rooms
Available For:
Bereavement Gatherings
Baptism & Communion
Celebrations
Wedding Rehearsal
Dinners

Committed to Providing a
Challenging Quality Education with
a Strong Spiritual Foundation

266 Main Street
Northborough

265 Washington St. • Hudson
978-562-0900
Medical Aesthetics Services
Schedule a Free Consultation Today

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

508-351-9905

admissions@stb-school.org
www.stb-school.org

978-314-6261

john.mcpartlen@exprealty.com
Hudson, MA 01749
978-562-3097

D. FERRUCCIO & SON
Fuel Oil - Heating Service

www.ferrucciooil.com
P.O. Box 185
231 Manning Street,
Hudson, MA 01749

St. Michael, Hudson, MA

04-0672

